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Abstract. This paper deals with the effects offar field (not controlled by the stress intensity factor SIF) 
and history on hydrogen assisted cracking in metals and alloys. Emphasis is given to the influence of 
these two factors on hydrogen diffusion to prospective damage sites and ulterior fracture process. The 
analysis demonstrates the minor importance of far field on near-tip hydrogen diffusion. On the other hand, 
it is shown that coupling of hydrogenation and crack growth processes has direct influenc~ on crack 
growth kinetics (CGK) curve. 

Resumen. Este artículo trata de los efectos del campo remoto (no controlado por el factor de intensidad 
de tensiones FIT) y de la historia en la fisuración inducida por hidrógeno de metales y aleaciones. Se 
estudia especialmente la influencia de ambos facores en la difusión de hidrógeno a los lugares potenciales 
de dafio, así como en el proceso de fractura ulterior. El análisis demuestra la poca importancia relativa del 
campo remoto en la difusión de hidrógeno cerca del extremo de la fisura. Por otra partese demuestra que el 
acoplamiento entre el proceso de hidrogenación y el crecimiento de la fisura tiene una influencia directa en 
la curva de cineética de crecimiento de fisuras. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the companion paper [1], two factors are mentioned 
which could violate the siiililitude of hydrogen 
accumulation by diffusion in fracture process zones 
(FPZs) near propagating crack tip, thus affecting the 
validity of fracture mechanics approach to characteriza
tion of hydrogeuassisted cracking (HAC). The frrst is 
the effect on diffusion of remote stress-strain field not 
controlled by stress intensity factor: the far-field. The 
other one concems about varying initial conditions for 
diffusion within each of sequential FPZ hydrogenation
crack advance event in HAC which depend on particular 
process histories. Emphasis is given to the variability 
of coupled hydrogenation-propagation processes. 

This paper offers sorne estimares of the afore mentioned 
effects on crack growth kinetics (CGK) curve, i.e., on 
the relationship between crack growth rate (CGR or v) 
and stress intensity factor (SIF or K). The aim is to 
elucidate sorne issues related to the uniqueness of CGK 
curve, i.e., its intrinsic character as a phenomenological 

relationship dependent -by hypothesis- wlely on 
specific material-environment couple. Analysis is 
restricted to small-scale yielding (SSY) situation. 
Following common concepts of fracture mechanics [2], 
it is suggested that near crack tip exists nonlinear zol;le 
where elastic constitutive equations fail to give adequate 
description. Nevertheless, this zone is assumed to be so 
small that within sufficiently extended surrounding area 
it does not sensibly disturb the SIF-dominated elastic 
solution not accounting for this special region. 
Consequently, the mechanical situation within the latter 
is also completely controlled by SIF. 

The analysis of the frrst of the mentioned factors is 
performed within discontinuous modelling of HAC 
(hydrogenating-fracturing loops and jump-like crack 
extension), whereas the second one is assessed using 
continuous treatment of cracking process (smooth or 
continuous crack growth). Two model approaches are 
treated as analytic tools and any discrimination between 
them with respect to imaginary conceptual background 
distinctions is irrelevant. 
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2. THE EFFECT OF DISTANT NOT SIF
CONTROLLED STRESS-STRAIN FIELD 

Tbis section analyzes tbe role of non-autonomous far
field (i.e. tbe exact stress-strain field containing tbe 
whole series) on bydrogen diffusion. In stress-strain 
analysis, tbis is tbe question about tbe accuracy of tbe 
approximate near-tip asymptotic field (K-govemed) to 
represent tbe exactfar-field (containing tbe whole series 
development and not SIF controlled). To tbis end, 
CGR and uniqueness of CGK curves, as well as 
relative extensions of specific near-tip regions are of 
interest. Validity requirements of standard linear elastic 
fracture mechanics (LEFM) obviously concem about 
ensuring tbe size of crack tip plastic zone ry to be 
smaH compared witb dimensions of a solid and with 
crack size l at given SIF value K (cf. [3]). Sufficient 
criteria of validity were empirically established, and 
among tbem is: 

(1) 

where ay is the yield strengtb. Using the 
approximation for plain strain state [2]: 

ry = 3n {~)2 (2) 

empírica! validity condition (1) may be expressed in 
terms of plastic zone size as follows: 

~'7.51t"' 0.041 (3) 

On the other hand, tbe size RsiF of tbe SIF-dominated 
region -region where K-field represents accurately 
enough full-scale solutions of elasticity próblem for 
cracked solid- may be estimated as follows (cf. [4}): 

RsiF"" 0.1 l (4) 

Thus, from empirical relation (3) and estimated radius 
of K-dominant region (4) follows the estimate for tbe 
range where SIF control over the whole elastoplastic 
crack-tip situation can be granted: 

_!y_ 
R 

~ 0.4 
SIF 

(5) 

The soundness of tbis estimate depends on the accuracy 
of evaluation of tbe plastic zone size based on 
continuum elastoplastic solution. To ensure tbis, tbe 
size of tbe physical R FPZ• where continuum 
elastoplastic mechanics fails, should be small enough 
in order to avoid significant alteration of the above 
approximation of tbe plastic zone extend. On tbe basis 
of available large-strain elastoplastic solutions for 
cracks [5] and recent simulations of crack tip damage 
process [ 6, 7], the following estimation seems to be 
conservative: 

(6) 

which associates possible extension of FPZ with tbe 
spread of tbe highest plastic strains and tensile stresses 
near crack tip. Then, taking into account that [5]: 

K2 
5t = 1.2-

E ay 
(7) 

(here E is Young modulus), from relations (2) and (6) 
it follows tbat: 

Rppz --, 
ry 

28 2Y 1 
E < 4 (8) 

The last inequality is quite proper for steels as far as 
tbey usually have ay<E/100. 

Now, regarding groundness of tbe fracture mechanics 
approach to HAC the question is if the smallness of 
plastic zone and FPZ according to (5) and (8) -which 
provide SIF goveming over crack tip mechanical 
situation- also ensure tbe SIF control over hydrogen 
accumulation by stress-strain assisted diffusion in the 
vicinity of FPZ. As in tbe case of crack tip stress
strain fields, this is now tbe question about tbe 
accuracy -in near tip region- of hydrogen 
concentration distribution driven by tbe asymptotic 
(near-tip) stress field (asymptotic H-distribution) to 
represent the transient hydrogen concentration 
distribution driven by tbe far field (far-field H
distribution). Along the time t ~e discrepancy T 
between tbe exact far-field controlled concentration C¡ 
(not K-controlled) and approximate near-tip asymptotic 
one Ca (K-dominated) depends on point position r and 
time t being the solution of tbe equation of stress
assisted diffusion (for details see Appendix): 

where D is diffusion coefficient, coefficients M and N 
depend on hydrogen solubility Ks influenced by stress
strain field [1], and tbe source term is: 

Q = -D (M¡-Ma) o VCa (10) 

Initial and boundary conditions for T are always zero. 
Herein subscripts f anda denote, correspondingly, 
quantities determined by far-field influence (exact stress
strain distribution) and by its asymptotic K-govemed 
component. The source term is: 

where is the partial molar volume of hv<:lro:gen 
metal, R the ideal gas constant, T tbe absolute 
rature and a the hydrostatic stress. Along the straight 
crack line beyond the tip, x......>O, approximate solution of 
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the equation of stress assisted diffusion was found as 
follows [8]: 

or in generalised forro. suitable for stress-strain assisted 
diffusion in near tip zone (cf. [1]): 

Ca(x,t) = CoKs(X) erfc(
2
{Dt) (13a) 

= Coo(X) erf{
2
{Dt) (13b) 

wbere Co is the strain-free equilibrium concentration 
(hydrogen solubility) in metal for given environmental 
conditions and C oo is the stationary hydrogen 
distribution in loaded metal determined exclusively by 
local stress and strain. If compared with other available 
solutions (also asymptotic [91 and more accurate full 
time-scale ones [10]), this expression is asymptotically 
exact (or long diffusion times, is good upper-bound 
approximation at intermediate and noticeable 
overestimation at short ones (cf.[8]). This ensures 
conservatisms of subsequent estimates of the far-field 
effect, i.e., it will not be underestimated. 

From relations (13) follows that the delay of activation 
of the source (11) situated at r>RsrF• if compared with 
the time of hydrogenation of the process zone rgFPz, 
is as large as (Rs 1F/RFpz)2. For the range of 
applicability of linear fracture mechanics from the 
estimates (5) and (8) it may be evaluated as follows: 

(
RsrF)2"" (o.1 1i.)2 >lOO (14) 
RFPz Gy 

for steels with E/Gy>100. This means that the source 
Q starts to produce the "error" T with efficiency 
comparable with concentration level in the process 
zone 100 times later the moment of reaching this 
degree of hydrogenation. The response of the source to 
reach the process zone r<RFPZ from distance r>RsrF and 
cause there perceivable deviation of T from initial zero 
value also needs time of the same order of magnitude. 
Thus, the effect of remote stress field on the diffusion 
of hydrogen entering at crack tip comes back to near tip 
zone and causes in FPZ discrepancy between faR- field 
and asymptotic one controlled hydrogen concentrations 
with a delay of about twice the value given in (14), 
i.e., a 200-times delay looks like a reasonable estímate. 
In other words, in arbitrary time units -r at the moment 
200-r the asymptotic-field controlled concentration in 
FPZ, Ca (x<RFPZ, t=200r), can be disturbed with the 
value of T created according to equation (9) by the 
source situated at r>RsrF and having a magnitude 
succeeding the value of Ca (X<RFPZ, t=r). 

In particular, considering the evolution of concentration 
in the point x=Xm""20r of maximum tensile stress near 

crack tip [5], Ca(Xm,t) according to relation (13), in 
dimensionless time units of -r=Dtlxm2, one could guess 
that noticeable near tip hydrogenation Ca able to emit 
the ímpetus to actívate the source Q is achieved at r=.l 
to 10. Then the reply can be driven back by near/far 
field discrepancy and arrive in FPZ at times r> 200 , 
i.e., when steady-state hydrogen distribution in crack 
tip vicinity have been nearly achieved. Here, due to 
rather low slope of the curve concentration vs time, 
small deviations of concentration lead to great 
discrepancies regarding the time of reaching sorne fixed 
value of C, in particular the critica! one for fracture 
Ccr. This may have as a consequence the great scatter 
of CGR values v in the near-threshold part of CGK 
curve (the region I). Nevertheless, for the value of Ccr, 
being dependent on local fickleness of alloy 
microstructure is peculiar sorne statistical scatter which 
also leads to manifold increased scatter of near-threshold 
CGR. On this background of random microstructure
related natural scatter, the systematic fault with respect 
to autonomy of FPZ hydrogenation which could cause 
the imperfection of the fracture mechanics approach to 
HAC may be considered to be of minor, if any, 
importance. Note, in addition, that threshold SIF for 
crack non-propagation, being connected with 
equilibrium hydrogen distribution, is not affected by 
distant stress-strain field. 

3. THE INFLUENCE OF HISTORY OF 
COUPLED HYDROGENATING-CRACKING 
PRO CES S 

Metal hydrogenation in the vicinity of crack tip is not 
limited with current (instantaneous) FPZ but extends 
more or less significantly beyond its bounds (see 
scheme in Fig. 1). 

Fig.l. Scheme of metal hydrogenation in the vicinity 
of the crack tip: coupling of hydrogenation and 
fracturing processes. 

During each hydrogenation-fracturing cycle sorne 
amounts of hydrogen reach sites of possible subsequent 
FPZs. Thus, process zones hydrogenation is a sole 
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the of stress-strain assisted 
diffusion with tbe one for stationary crack it is easy 
to the exact stationary solution for the fina 
following the way of equilibrium 
concentration distribution correspondent to the second 
one: 

= Cof(s(K,x)exp( -vx) = 
. ( ( )) (vHq(K,x)) ( ) =. C0Kso t:p K,x exp R T exp -vx 

(22a) 

(22b) 

where denotes the component of hydrogen 
solubility coefficient dependent on plastic strain ep 
Because in steady-state growth this distribution of 
diffusible around crack tip is determined 

and hydrogenation controlling 
parameters Co= [1], 
whichever concentration-dependent criterion of local 
crack-tip fracture -e.g., like used in tbe right hand 
of equation provides the steady-state CGR to be 
single~value function of mentioned goveming variables 
of HAC process. Thus, CGK curve as a plot of steady
state CGR values vs SIF possesses uniqueness of a 
material's characteristic curve. (Of course, in tbis 
consideration it was guessed that near-tip stress-strain 
states are controlled solely by SIF, i.e., steady 
elastoplastic state near growing crack tip [6] has also 
been achieved.) 

Experimental determination of these "reference" CGK 
cu:rves under steady-state regimes requires the use of 
special types of specimens or loading modes [11] to 
provide negligible (slight enough) variability of SIF 
with crack extension over sufficiently long propagation 
distalli::e to ensure reaching steady-state mode of HAC. 
This is rather costly and time-consuming procedure. In 
addition, this sort of CGK curves is of limited (or 
doubtful) practical significance because in real cases a 
diversity of behaviours of K(l) is usually met and 
steady-state mode of crack growth could hardly be 
expected. Nevertbeless, this kind of experiments would 
be highly beneficial for elucidation of the matters of 
uniqueness of CGK curve. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

From performed analysis of the supposed factors able 
to influence tbe validity of fracture mechanics approach 
to characterisation of HAC follows that the effect of 
remote not SIF-controlled stress field (the far field) on 
near tip hydrogen diffusion is of minor importance and 
can have ratber weak influence on the uniqueness of 
CGK curve only within its near-threshold part (and, 
lcLtlll.lu, has no effect on tbe threshold Moreover, 
it could be lost on the of natural 
random scatter of data. standard 
linear fracture mechanics pre:co:ru:litio:ns 
'"""~"'""· characterisation of the mechanical state 

the SIF also seem remain 

sufficient to ensure m;;}';nl'>''u'" effect of diverse remote 
stress distributions on kinetics of near 

rdr<)J!:enatíion, and tbus, on of CGK curve 
in case of environmental HAC. 

In contrast, analysis of the coupling of hydrogenation 
and crack growth processes reveals that it has direct 
influence on CGK curve depriving its 
uniqueness as intrinsic curve of the material
environment system. However, if it has practically 
significant consequences, i.e., if tbis is pronounced 
quantitatively, remains an open question. To elucidate 
this matter further systematic studies of the considered 
effect are desired. 
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APPENDIX. Stress-strain assisted diffusion 
of hydrogen: the discrepancy between H
concentration distributions controlled by far
field and near-tip asymptotic stress field. 

On the basis of the general form of equation of stress
strain assisted diffusion [1], equations with respect to 
exact far-field controlled concentration distribution 
Cj(r,t) and approximate near-tip asymptotic one Ca(r,t) 
are, respectively, the following: 

and 

where coefficients M and N with subíndices f and a are 
determined by corresponding stress-strain fields according 
to formulae M=VlnKs(CT,Ep) and N=V2lnKs(CT.Ep). The 
SSY situation is under consideration when near crack tip 
exists the zone of SIF-dominated elastic stress-strain 
field. The subject of interest now is the discrepancy 
T =e a - e f between these two concentration 
distributions in order to estímate the effect of remote not 
SIF-controlled stress-strain field in cracked solid on 
hydrogenation of FPZ. For this reason hydrogenation 
conditions are supposed to be the same for both cases, 
i.e., the two equations have identical initial and 
boundary conditions. Subtracting one of the above 
equations from another the following equation can be 
derived: 

with AM =M a- M¡and AN =Na- Nf. The last 
equation may be represented in the fortn of diffusion-like 
equation with respect to discrepancy T which is similar 
to (Al) but has additional source-type term: 

where 

Initial and boundary conditions for C¡(r,t) and Ca(r,t) 
also should be subtracted one from another to give the 
ones for T. Finally, the evolution of the discrepancy is 
govemed by the equation (A4) with zero initial and 
boundary conditions. The latter allows to get sorne 
useful estimates to compare the two concentration 
distributions much easier than through direct evaluation 
of C¡ from equation (Al) and correspondent physical 
initial and boundary conditions. 

Regarding the source term (A5) sorne simplifications 
can be done. Recalling that RsiF is the outer radius of 
the near-tip zone where the exact whole-field solution for 
stress-strain state practically coincides with its leading 
SIF-controlled term, i.e., where aa = a¡, and Epa = Epf, 
we obtain: 

AM =-0 and AN = O (A6) 

andhence: 

Q =O at r5RsiF (A7) 

Besides, the region r>RsiF surely is the domain of 
elastic deformation (within reasonable eye-shot, i.e., 
not taking into account possible grip effects or other 
remote plasticity zones of no interest). Consequently, 
hydrogen solubility coefficients Ks for the two stress
strain states under consideration wiH have there 
different only their stress-dependent eomponents. With 
this in mind, taking known expression for stress
dependence of hydrogen solubility: 

(AS) 

after obvious transformations it is easy to get: 

(A9) 

In elasticity theory it is weH known that hydrostatic 
stresses are harmonic functions, i.e., V2aa = V2a¡ = O, 
and thus AN = O at r>Rsw· Therefore: 

Q = -D AM e V Ca at r>RsiF (A lO) 

Finally, taking into account that here Epa= 
follows: 

which represent the source term for diffusion. 

O, it 

(All) 


